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1939 models with their improved perform
ance-stilliower upkeep-super-stre,amlined 
design - classy appearance and striking 
color combinations. Ask about his Easy 
Pay Plans - and mail the coupon NOW! 

WINS "JACK PINE" AGAINI For the 14th 
consecutive year, Harley -Davidson 
wins this premier Nationa l Endur

ance Championship! 

I HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR COMPANY 
Dept_ PS-1238, Milwaukee, Wls_ 

I send iJluHtrated literature and FREE COpy of ·'ENTHUSIAST.'· 
Motorcycling Magazine. Stamp is enclosed for mailing cost. II 

Make 1939 Your Biggest Fun Year! 

FILLING a grease gun is generally a messy 
task for the car owner who does his own lu
bricating work_ I solved the problem by the 
following system: Cut out a cylinder of wood 
so that it will fit snugly into a can of lubricat
ing grease. Nail it in an upright position to a 
wooden base. Cut a hole in the bottom of the 
grease container, making it slightly smaller 
than the diameter of the grease-gun barrel. 
Then tip the can of grease upside down on 
top of the wood cylinder, remove the plunger 
from the grease gun, place the gun barrel over 
the opening in the can bottom, and press the 
gun downward. Grease will be forced out of 
the can and into the grease-gun barrel easily 
and with no mess. Between fillings, the can 
may be left on the wooden cylinder, with 
some flat, heavy object placed over the h ole 
to keep out dust and dirt.-A.H.W_ 

Rubber Tube Protects 
Tip of Oil-Can Spout 

DUST and grime can 

easily sift in and clog 

the spout of an oil can 

when it is mounted on 

a bracket near the en

gine of an automobile. 

An easy way to pre

vent this and also pro

tect the spout tip from 

injury is to take a 

short length of rubber 

tubing and slide it 

over the oil-can spout, 

as shown in the ac

companying illustra


tion_ One end of the tube is sealed with a dab r 
of rubber cement or other adhesive before the 
tube is slipped over the spout.-R.J.W_ 
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You can pack thewhole year with new thrills, 
pleasures and qreat adventures-when you 
own a new 1939 Harley-Davidson. Make 
more friends - enjoy the country's finest 
scenery and most popular fun spots with 
other happy riders. It's a. hobby you really 
can ride - on a mount that's unmatched for 
zooming power, easy riding and smarts tylinq_ 

Get into motorcycling - world's greatest 
outdoor sport-and ride a Harley-Davidson, 
World's Champion Motorcycle. See the 
Harley-Davidson dealer - inspect the new 

• If you drive a '35-'36-'37 
need a more powerful batter1 
by earlier models_ You need; 
its high-compression motor-( 
multiple lights, twin horns, r! 
and the other electrical accesso 
much pleasure and safety to 

This new Willard "H-R" Bat 
after nine years' study of ho" 
a.nd how their batteries perle 
SIgned for the present-day car
present-day driving_ 

• ASK FOR IT BY 
DECEMBER,1938 

Wooden 

Filling 


With this easily 
mode device, you 
can fill a grease 
gun without mess 

Please mention POPULAR SCIENCE lUoNTHLY228 

Plunger Aids In 
Grease Guns 


